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The popular orchestra of Jerry
jo'iplding will provide the music
for this Washington's Birthday
shindig. The dance, whicn is ex
pected to attract more than 500
couples, will begin' at 9:00 p.m.
0n Friday, February 22. Dress
will lw spmi-forrnal-suits and
ties for men. . .

ICC plans holiday
danceii1-0"forio

Philippines
More recently he has lived in

the Philippines, v;here he has
studied many -facetsofPhillp-=
pine life-=local self government
in rural areas, minorities' rela
tions, tropical agriculture, the
growth of the Philippine Labor
Movement, and United States
relations with the governments
-o-fthe Weste-fn-P-a€ffi-e,--------

Today at thF' Lunch Club
and this evening in the Athen·
aeum he \\ ill discuss the _sur·
vival chances of modern China
independent of the Communist
mold, a talk in which he will
-evaluate some of the processes
at work between ancient Chi·
nese civilization, the present ad·
ministrations, and the future.

(Continued on page 5)

Photo by D. Groco
Dr. Frank Presll, Ilhown working on experimental Ilelllrnogl'aph.

Current research being done
in polio by the Biology depart
ment requires human blood
serum for experimental use.
However, the supply of serum
has recently been exhausted,
and in order to continue re
search, the department is offer
ing the token fee of five doilars
per pint of human blood. Un·
dergraduate volunteers can give
their blood next Wednesday
and Thursday at the Health
Center.

Sunday, February 17, posters
will spring up on the .olive walk,
and Monday the office-seekers
will begin speaking in the stu·
dent houses during meals.

Give b/()or/-Iltllt polio/

School's elections
-;~thice:politieos -~::~~£kl-~~~.J.4~~--~

Ravenholt served~-as a carre:---
spondenk-of .t\§ian affa.ixs, trav
eling, studying, and v; riUng in
China, India, Indo-China, and
the Philippines:-M-ter--Hte-w-a-.r----
he returned to the States and
to Harvard t:JniversHy wnere

____c-g~ndid8:!:_~_~_~J.~~ f?!.1.Cl.w a_!.radi- ,_ he ~t a y.=ar in a~vanc,ed
tlOnal routme durmg tne cam- ---stud f far~<rtfan-s--~~

paign, commencing with state- unde~~· the sponsorship of the
ments for the California Tech. Institute of Current W 0 rId

Affairs.

The cOP-p&rntion's Board of Di
rectors, the Head Yell Leader,
and the executives of the school

--Iffi~S a.rQ to !:w cbosen by
elections on'Thursday, Fooruary
21.

":-wltlf-probfenB~pines"~~
Bursting into the Caltech sphere this last Monday, Albert Raven

holt, American t:Jniversities Field Staff's Philippine observef', began
a week of continuous activities. This year he is 'making histhim
visit to member schools of the AUFS, his others completed-in 1951-52.

"",,,,,cc..~R·~"mI'F,,gtj:lt'1i'<-A'·isit&i'4:t&---·
. ventured to the Philippines and

-etrtna,-But this wasn.'thls first
eeFitaet. "mil tllQ Eastero ~ sn-ms

Sharp advises,
studies glaciers

, Pasadena, California, Thursday, February 7,. 1957

Photo by D. Groce

Dick Van Kirk lays one in as the Beavers down Riverside,
57-46 to bl'eak a 36-game losing streak. Fred Newman (21) and
Herb Rauch move in to rebound for Tech.
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The AscIT Charities Drive_ With the last·minute scramble
ends tomorrow. This is the only for dates not far off, Techmen
chance for undergraduates and can obtain from ASCIT officers
graduates to contribute to off· Dick Kirk, Dave Leeson, and
campus charities. General chalr- Herb Rauch impressive formal by Eldridg-e j"foores
man of "the drive is Rube Moul- invitatfons sure to overcome the Professor Robert P. Sharp,
ton, .ASCI'7 vice president. mOflt vociferous "no." The Ch;rt~ of the Division of

The four charitie~ included dance, the "Cotillion," is set for r:e(!logical Sciences, will play an
thO W ld U I 't 9:00 p.m., March 1. The orches- important part I'n the Interna·

IS year are or n verSl y tra of Keith Williams will be N h -II I d
Service, the' American Cancer featured in the CadOro Suite lion;)1 Geophysical Year of 1957. e er WI ~. ea_
Society, the American Heart As- He is a memher of the Tech·
sociation, and the Pasaden'a ~~~h~h~i~~~ining Saray Room nir31 Panel of Glaciology. This. Arct.·c travels
Community Chest. pan ... ! will decide what type of The ICC Dance, preseni:~dan-'

--- ~ .', -iJ.ne ~~--wtiEF.,..---:::~"B"L:ess.d'm: .thb ;;;;d&i'1mCfJ.~I_~~~~.~.~~;g~;;;gffiLJ1ll:~~1U~f~fH~iNw'~,~.=H£~~'!ill!;:~~fi~l~l~--ef=~~~~-~--~7W~.~~~ffi!t1~:~"!JI~~~~~~~"~"~'~l~~.~~I:'i~~~'l~'~~'~I~.~"~~'ll~~~~
_ _ . .... ... strictly formal; thetenor6f this glaclO!ogy InTheIGy '-'1 fie paneT . - 4'iir6:'n:J~i!I'_i;i heMi£;~' y~~r

The World University Service year'S- dance-- will be -such-that - will also decide how to gpUt..llp Sdenli~s- from -~Ive"majar at the Ontaf"iu Arm()r'y near
is supported entirely by stu· those who settle" for blue suits the $1.000,000 budget for glacio lJ. 5 universities wilf soorlbe Pomona College,
dents \\ ithin university com. rather than tux~os will tind .olQJIT -lill:lill1Ji:. various propo~ed going, literally, to the--l!OOs of
munlties. It serves students themselves definitely in the mi- projects the earth, to find out more
throughout the world, especially nority. To aid those who do not Sharp, on a project of hill' own, ahout the mysterious phenome·
in Asia. ASCIT has already ad- own formal wear, arrangements will study the Blue Glacier In non of cosmic rays. Heading
vanced $1,000 from this year's for a sizeable discount" have the Olympic Mountains of Wash- this International Geophysical
drive to aid Hungarian refugees. been made w lth Dedrick's Tux ington He and his team will Y('ar project is Caltech's Dr. H.

The house which contributes Shop, 2~O 50. Lake 5t. Orders carryon research, ll~ited in -Y. Neher. Dr Neher, a~xperi·
the most money will -be served ml,lst be placed and measure- srope, hut thorough in detail, enced A r r tIC traveler, will

-----.rlinner.. by- __the._.1aclll1y?!l<L:Rl'Q- ments taken before Monday, concentrating on prohlems of lparJ expeditions to the North
vided with other entertainment. Fehruary 25" - (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3)

2-8
The first nine minutes of the

game saw the Beavers missing
just about every shot in tne

-[Y0'<J1r,' and Caltech trail
\\.Jth eleven minutes left in tb~

first half. Then the Beaver fast
~eak went into high ge;J.r. With
Fr&1 Newman and Dick Van
Kirk tflcing the attack, C.altech
forged to a 20·17 halftime lead.

• 20-21
Riverside scored two quick

baskets at the start of the sec
ond haff to move to a 21·20 lead,
their last of the game. Then the
Caltech fast break began to
shatter the UCD defenses, as
Newman, Jim Welsh, Glenn
Converse, and Van Kirk got the
jump on the Riverside defend·
ers several times for easy lay·
ins. Larry Kraus, Beaver cen
ter, orginated most of the Cal
tech fast breaks after control
ling- the defensive rebound.

43-30
With ten minutes left In the

game, Caltech had pulled to a
1?-39 lead, .angihe .. B~avers

~~:':~~~~~7ii--Calt~cIt_partic~aiescuininternatlon_ar J3£0-Ph¥-siCiJL Yeiu
~~~t:~:n~a~~~ o~a~~:d ~~t~:r~ Tech scientists I·oinpanels for ....
row the gap t& 47-42. Then the

fiiv~rside attack began to stall NAS. Press stud.·es Antarct.·c
agam, and Caltech pulled aW'ay ,
to a ten point margin to put the by Mike Milder
game on ice. Throughout the world some 5,000 scientists-and enajf1€~~r-s.

Four players scored in double including several teams from Cal tech, are preparing
figures for the Beavers. New- tensive investigation of the earth, the atmosphere
man scored 16, Van Kirk 14, This investigation, extending from July,
Welsh 12, and Cnnverse 11. cember, 1958, is called the International
Kraus scored only two points, Into these 18 months scientists hope to compress a seore or
but had practicaily complete more of years of normal research in an attempt to get a unified
control of the rebounds in the picture of our physical environ-

game. Hilton Hotel hosts ment.
Resc;arc1:lers ... frcrrn . manv- na-

- L ,,- , . -~ c1anc,e next-month tions will cooperate in making

C·'iii'Lar.Ot.·es· 'dr...·.ve ,simultaneous observati(jns of the
lIIIII n Just three weeks from tomor- earth's Interior and crust, of the":--ends-fo-morrow--~~e~~~ff!-i~h()S~':'1t~~%· ~~1~~~ - (DOJIJ.i!Jlled on page 3)

ASCIT Winter F-ormaL

defeated the University of Cali
fornia (Riverside bra.I!.c:hl, 57-46

~"~-cs-atttrtlay'-at~··'Soott'Brown"
gymnasium. The Beav.erscutik-c

-:':ized--i fast breaking offense w--
-full advantage,j)ulling away to

an easy victory after a slow
start.

.-c$kymen .f:h
UCR to end
los;ng streak

Shattering a 36-game tradition
built up for over two years,
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Kirk Douglas
LUST FOR LIFE"

and
"SILENT WORLD"

STA T. E SY.2-7139
RY. 1-0385

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO·······DISCDSS···-lNIJUSTRT·-rAREERS-~- ...._~_....·

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, ~r elec
tric~ e?ginee~g are'~ow scheduling appointments to
obtam information on 1<'Qod Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major natio~l producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. ComRany representatives will
visit the campus on February'-'ll and 12

Arrangements for individual interVf(~s may be made
through the local college placement office-.

-

COLORADO
~

Marlon Brando Glenn Ford
Machiko Kyo

"The Teahouse of the
August Moon"

4

y' UPTOWN
Eliz.;beth Taylor Rock Hudson

James Dean

"GIANT"

UNITED ARTISTS
"Three Violent People"

and
"Storm Center"

CttliffJll1itt Teen

News Staff....

Feature 51all

SHARP velocity travel down the surface
, (Continued from page 1) " of a glacier,

EdUorrln·chlef - Tom Dodge -"nd Frank Kofsky the mechanics and mode of flow
M ag ng Editor Bob Walsh . All these. problems are to be
;;ew~ editor _ ~ohn Lango r of the glacier. Sharp's team will rigorously analyzed by'''Sharp's

...Dave Leeson, Bob Lushene, include, besides himself, ··Pro- colleagUes, especially Ray and.
Alan Berg, Lance Wallace, Ted Bate, fessors' Barclay Ray and Claro Shreve, who will attack them

Steve Emanual, Alan Carlin ence Allen, and three Caltech
Feature Ed,to~ra~ E~r'~:, ~~~:rd""':::::rg, Ford Holtzman, graduates, Ron Shreve, Mark from the mathematical and phy-

Dave Gilson and Gary Yale Bre,tbord Meier, and Carl Benson. sical point of view. . ~
Sports Iid,tor - Dick Van Kirk Their studies will include sur- The team will. perform this CARL'S CALTECH

"'"""".c"""'~'""~~'~""o;iffi.~",.~~s:_~a_f~y~~•.~:~~~~~~~~TO~n~Y~Le~o~n~a~rd_~, _~s=te~ve-;::o:::v:::::-a:;;:.~:;::~:'e:-,D-;;:V;;;;:OO~D~l~r;:g~Z::'~~-~~'k~~e~se~~is~m~*ic~S~U~rv;ey~_~s~to~ga~. ~1n~~.v;:o~rk~in~~tw~o~f:o~r;a~y:s,-;m:akin;;;g~O~b-~4~~~=:B~~~~~~~=r=
-E~tered"s seco';(i.c1a~u~:~;r ~:':egme.ll>lr ~-"iIblE".•_7-F.''''othe Post Office in the glacier itself an,!, the canyon 1957 and again in 1958, not~g 906_E.~lif';~-----=-

below. The seismic -surveys will the-chang'es in a year's time. SYcamore 3-2554
Pasadena, California, under the Ac~ of Mar 3, 1879 be conducted by Allen.

I ~ I/~ .J. ~AA n(/,j.JI'A'~.I1 Mark Meierm.ll determine the

IS t,(t"left Iv" ""rr. :~~~~~eV~O;;?m~~I:'o~h~~~,s~~
...........I8--Caltach, reputed -to- .be__ the__mostJiberal .of the technical f~ce oftheglClG,ier x_ektixeJ'oJ.b.e_
schools, putting envugh stress on the non·technical aspects of life?" surrounding ground.
That the foregoing is the outsider'S usual reaction to tbe Institute's The .• team will bore tv;o holes

__!!'~1p~" comparativelL~~...!2._~t1bsta!:!!.i.<!.!.e_:1:!!!fQI!t1nate_ly:._. .f.<:>~.E!.~ta...Ule..-JOQ.l;tGim---ro--G1:!teil'---,.,
ample, why do graduates have the .reputation for being better at mine the velocity pr-ofile relative
the art of juggling numbers than at the. ~ame of getting along with to' the depth of"~ader, . In
people? Why are even student house meals cummonly . admlttE~d.i1.~.dition .. theywm.~tudythe
to be races agaiIl§t time, instead of a time for the interchange of structure in the .ice, which in
interesting thoughts and ideas? It's a wonder that the quality of some ways r~embles that of
-tnefeod--ffi--even- ~.~------------_._~.------:-.- meta~~--roCJL--'l'hey----wttt---

Clear1)';' Caltech students fail to put suffiCient time on these also study recent fhlctuatiofls in
important non·technical aspects of life, This is due either to too the size of tbe glac~er.

much academic work on technical subjects or waste of what spare Closely connected with these
-- --t~tudent·--dtJes-·have; ···-'f.ftePe--are--tlH'ee- -o~vlOusF€Rledl-eS;-:fl.}-srudles ",-iff beinveStlatio;'; . of

The work ,load could be ,decrea~ed; (2) The number of extr~curncu. a theory that transver;e w;wes
lar a~tractlOns ~o,uld be mcreased; (3) ,The number of reqUired and of very long period and small
elective humanIties courses could be mcreased to broaden the m·
terests of the students.

The first remedy is impractical as long as there is no assurance
that the expanded free time will be used constructively, and there
is no conclusive eY:idence that the present load is too great to per
mit better participation in other phases of the individual's develop
ment. The second seems rather futlle in the light of the present
poor attendance at events scheduled by many Y groups such as the
lunch clubs and the public affairs committee, all of whic-n indicates
a basic lack of interest on the part of the students, The third, then,
although decidedly slight in its immediate effects, seems to be the
only practical solution, and basic to effecting the others.

Life, It seems to us, is not simply a matter of solving difficult
technical problems. Rather, the human problems are at least
equally important; even complex technical prohlems cannot be
solved today without the collaboration of a number of scientists,
But, fortunately, the same basic aptitudes of reasoning and imagina·
tlon can be applied to practically every problem of life whIch Olli\
finds so useful in calculus problems, The question now is.~
communicate this idea to the Caltech student. If the suggested ex
pansion In the humanities program were successful in its purpose,
perhaps someone will have something significant to say at the
dinner table.

All Aerojet-GeAera1 representative-will be
on campus on February 11. Contact
your Placement Office for details.

SC'ENr,s,s ENGINEERS
-f-t

_._____ In th~ searc~ ..!or n~ materi~!~~t~~nstructioI!L_~_~
new fuels and higher thrusts, AeroJet-General
offers unequalled opportunity in America's
most comprehensive rocket propulsion program•

..... ~.

• 'Mechanical Engineers --------
• Electronic Engineers
• Chemical Engineer.
• Electrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Civil- Engineers
• Chemists
• Physicists
• Mathematicians

11

.'Grave.anel.e'. l!iI$eaDl Beao_ioD Car
~

In 1721 Jacob WlIlem s'Gravesande of Delft. stimulated by tfut
recently enunciated Third Law of Motion, astounded

tile Royal Society by conStructing a practical steam reaction car.
The vehicle actually moved several times It$ own

,--- . length. a distance of about two meters.

In 1958 the goal Is no longer meters, but hundreds, and even
- _-------:::- fbollsands of..mile$.- . _ ~ . _ _



WITH

YOURSELF

I'T'S FOR REAI;;! by Chester Fiela

''Now there's an interesting face-
'.._. 'e'•.' Ugly,.. but.nQt..commonplace ••• .._,__." ,~ .
- .~ Full of charm, I must admit .

Full of character and wit!
-------Wbyun earth afn1'women-see--

-All the things I see in me?»-

MOULt No matterew~tface you
" live behind, it~ look happier

with a real satisfyt-'ngCnestei'fiela'
ouHrontl Enjoytnat BIG mIl
1iavor plus thesmoothest-taste

.

today , because it's packed more ~
smoothly by Accu.RayI You'IL_
oosmcilWig Biiillesr-------

smoke for E!.!1 ••• smoke ChesterfieldS

$6UOr mJI!1'y&"~IJ!falIlUBf """"lJtAIif for
JNew~~A46."'if'9.-:-~ P. O. Bu I,

OUue" .."".n~Oo.

Price: $1.50

Welcome!

Phone: Ext. 212

in the Old Dorm

Hours: 8-5:30

Two Barbers on Monday & Friday

Thursday,\Feb..uary 7~:...:1:..:9.:5.:.7 ~ T_H_I!...;..._C_A_L_I_F_O_R_N_I_A T_1_·e-H~ ---, ~ ~__P_Cl.:.I._Th_n_.

IGY
(Continued from page 1)

oceans, of the complex atmos
phere from --the earth's surface
to heights of several hundred
miles, and of the sun, which vir-

'tually controls events on the
earth. .

... aforementioned- .technical panel$. . tion of more students the excit
Dr. H. V. Neher is on the panel ingfield of geophysics. He men- 
for cosmic rays; Dr. W. H. Pick· Uoned also the imporJance of the"
ering is on the earth satellite program in providing a medium
program; Drs. Frank Press and for international cooperation. He
Robert E. Sharp are on glaciol- ~en~ .on to relate the surprise
ogy; Pi-ess and Dr. Hugo Benioff felt by the NAB at Congress'
are on setsmolog,y and gravity; willingness to appropriat~ the
Dr. E. B. Nicholson is on solar requested funds after consider-

The United States research activity. ing the s e aspects of the

f~~gr~:iO~al~de:ec~S~I)r ...~~_.,lii. ih..=..~sta.omemcber-.or-!p~r~o~gr~am~~. ~~==:~~~~~~~=~~:C~NtIIUlArRlGiN~1F~&
....~....~"gatheled C3:lt:e<m~sselsmologicaI research Press's own .. resear!:h .. is {lon-

the,nation's--leading--.seieatist,-, labolatory,IS QIl'ecffi::fga re- cerned with the geophysics of
in geophysics into technical search project himself in addi- Antarctica. By analysis of seis
panels, one for each major dis- tion to advising the panels for mic waves he hopes to deter
cipline, to recommend and plan seismology and gravity and for mine the extent and seismic na
projects forothe IGY. glaciology. ture of the actual continent. He

hopes also to determine the
Caltech is taking an unusu- In talking about the IGY pro- thickness and extent of the ice

ally l'lrge share in the United graDll.:r:>.!'.fJ:"~_S!L!!mpbaslzedthat domtrcOverifig the corimlen(Tii·
. States prugram·'·oi ·re~earC1['·· its greatest importance, notwith· order to estimate the amount of
Several of the InStitute faculty ~~ding .its scientific results, the-:~.rth~__'Yat~.r..J;).Q.1IDd_JlP._ln....

~~~minent members of the ~-- be..J.n-b~.fle.au-en---:Antarcticice.. His project will

~EHER the nuclei of hYdrogen, helium, include gravlm~tric measure-
(Continued from pqe 1 -, and ~ heavier element atoms measurements which will yield

and South Magnetie"Poles, hop- travelling at high velocitIes. Th~ further information on the na
ing to gain new information puzzling thing about them is ture of the material composing
about the enigmatic rays.- their "tremendous energies, ex: the Antarctic continent. ..

Dr~ Neher luis'been assOCiat-ed,-eeeding that (Jf particles from
with Tech for nearly thirty the largest man-made aceelera
years. He received his PhD tions."
here in 1931, and has-oeen a _"It. J~JmQw:nthat the sun

- member Of tl1efacilltY'"cOiiUiiu:: affects the number of these par
ously since then. During hiS ticles striking the earth. Sur
years of teaching he has learned prisingly, lwhen the sun's activo
the futility of trying to explain ity is greatest, the rays reach a
a cosmic ray theory rigorouslY minimum. 1957 and 1958 will be
to California Tech reporters. especially favorable for cosmic

He was able to provide this ray research, since the sun will
simplified explanation of his be at its greatest activity in
work. "Cosmic rays consist of many years."

MOTOROLA
(Leader in Electronics)

;' PROBLEMI To evaluate the aU-round career.

advantages offered by the widely diversified

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

February 6, 1, 8

nature. Speeds,
materials and
functions now be
Ing dealt with were
only theoretical a

. few years ago; The
work Is vital; the
opportunities for

ATONICS lUTE"NATIONAL you.. 3"~a creative
engineer, are correspondingly great.

of his specialty In one week than in a year of
"conventional" praetlee. '

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the
creative use of the atom. If you are able· to
meet the htgh requfrem-ents for this work. you
can help Introduce a new industrial era.
Atomics International is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
and research, with the practIcal experience
gained by 10 years In the field.

FIRST STEP; GET THE FACTS in man-to-man

interviews, on campus

NOf:tTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.~

February 8

CHICAGO, ILL.

As a graduate In
Engineering, Phys
ics. Applied Math. or
allied subjects you
need complete, fac
tual information to
help you make a
sound decision in
choosingyourcareer.
Get the facts in a AUTONETICS

man-to-man interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placem8flt.. MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
andUalninS- devised to help. .y.our...potentlal··>:--lef1g-rllflge missiles;tnclu1:/ing thelnterconti~--

develop rapid;y in a company where continued nental SM'E)4 NaVahO. present problems D1 the
eX~~)f1 h~s dQubled,Jh.~number_Qfemploy

--·;~s in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied. as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions: •

. '- ~~

AUTONETICS creates automatic coritfolsand
electro-mechanical systems of a highly 'inter
esting nature. Work Includes research. design,
development. manufacture and testing; you
will .bec()fl1e a part of the latest advances in

inerttat navIgation
and guidance. fire
and flight controls. C<mTACi' Y.QUR PlACEMEff'1' OFFICE TODAY

/ analog and digital Make an appointment NOW to see North

.See your [llacement computers. ::;;~~V:no:e::;:

ROCKETDYNE Is pus. OR wRITE:

~.~.1£."a~n:o~n-t~t~_.o~__~-.,.;_;.;.,...__..:_l_~~..:::::==::::::=·_=.. =.;..tfqm;=;;;;i:;;dr.pr~o~pe;I~la;lI~tro~ct<etengf~'~~';;;;:;-c~~r.i:~fi:i=~~~~g~.e~ii:;f.:5;·~ii:TeSt~r:~:ii-:,=,":.~~0'fr}~~e~:g;~e~s:~~~~mf::~~H~t~n=ii:~.
WIll T r li Laboratory-tn--tl'te'Santa"Susam.Mottntalmr1S1Ye--pr99I·4U; Ncirtfi"

" the most complete rocket engine workshop in American Aviation,
" ., the free world. Here a man meets mo~e aspects Inc., Downey. Calif.

" .~.~

AfOTOROL

Our representative

will be on your campus

PHOENIX,,~IZ.
(' "

RIVERSIDE, CALIF:
",

"" e. )'",., InVItes you
""to interview for

',,-
~.._._._~ .._ ..~","---..--.-L._'._--'-.r----"-'---"'"

----- PO'~~Ions In
'''<
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Employment Manager

Write for free illustrated booklet
"Yllur Engineering HllriZIID)'l,itb Spel"l'1'

--·~sp-- R~
GYIIIJSCQI'E CQAfI'4KJ'
Divisio-n of Sperry Rand Corp.

Marcus Ave. & Lakeville Rd.
Great Neck, Lug Island, New YarIt

FEBR~RY 12, 1957

Make anappo;r;t"ment at )'ourplacement offlce today

Tb.ese-are--model"n,-·-aiJ·f'-G(md:itiEmed4:llillrts-wi1th-1llD-to-~~
the-minute equipment and facilities. Near~by are grad
uate schools a1 wliiCh 'you may continue your studies
under Sperry's fUll tuition refund program.

CO~ie:ter sPerry on evetyco\1Ilt:-.choice of speciallza
tiODi"salary, advancement, stability, company bene-
fits, location. Then take the first step toward the
career of yourllfe by talking to the

SPERRY ENGINEERING lJEPARTMENT HEADS
WHO WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL ON

Openin~s Av.!JiJable at These Locations:
SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA - Sunnyvale Development Center
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH - Sperry Utah EnAineerina Laboratory
POfNT MUGU, CALIFORlfIA- Test & Evaluation Center
GREAT NEl;J(. LONG ISLAND, N. Y.-Sperry Gyroscope Co.
GAINESVILI:E:Fl,(!RIOA-S'perry Electronic Tube Division

~~GIiIIUlIAMlRL&'FFESYIIiE,-v+RGOOA'=Spen;r'Pieamonrco:--~ -;,--

Graduate to a
LIFETIME
CAREER with

SPlH
:P1rotnSC-hool~tntothe---bTimm "'ltlnaOfnreworK"

'--'t only an expanding, nationwide orglillization like
Sperry can offer. Yo.u'II be able to choose fwm a
variety of fascinating fields. You'll share the excite
ment of contributing to the long list of Sperry en
gineering "firsts" - a list which has been growing
steadily since 1910. You'll work side by side with.
noted engineers and scientists.And, with new divisions
of 'Sperry located throughout the country, you wiIl
enjoy the unique advantage of "getting in on the
ground floor"()f~.s()li~,~7:'"yea.r-oRiorganization!

-first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES

of colors. Famous clean-cut

Arrow Glen collar. Shirt $4.50.

B~riped·~~~gbowtie.$1.50.' "
1

The critics rate this Arrow

Glen a smash hit on all counts.

This handsome broadcloth

shirt comes in a new hairline

4. Revolutionary high.intenslty
seardillght

5. Pint Gyropilot

l Fint automatic computing gunslght

J. First automatic anti-aircraft

.. Fin,t radio-controlled pilotless jet

l Fint electronic automatic pilot

II. Sparrow air to air guiaed missile

.r'
A FEW OF SPERRY'S'
ENGINEERIKG
FIRSTS PlC-TURED
ABOVE

ARROW~

Sneak Preview
of a new hit

on campus

Engineers
PHYSICISTS • MATHEMATICIANS

THE. CALIFORNIA TECH

East (Gustafson)

s-653
H-10
D-10 983
C-Q 106 Ii 'I

Sooth.l(KrebbJel) ,
A-K Q J 8
H-A K J 4 2
D-J 6 2

()()UI3L~() A~[)

I)E()()UI3L~[)
by Kay Sugabara

North (Cordes)
8-10972
H-Q 753
D-A 7 'I
£-.9 a

University of California

Radiat!~~:~~i?§~~!~_
PLACEMIENtlNTERVllEWS
february 19 and March 28

Eledronlc Eng'lneera • Mechanical Engln.."
Metallurgists • Physicists

Chemists and Chemical Enginee,.
Mathematicians

Contad Donald S. Clarl!,~ Plac~ment Office
today for appointment

At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with some 01 America's outstanding leaders in Duclear
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities
In this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are
traditional and there is the opportunity to do what
hu never been done before.

PllUl nQ.w.N...m.eeLwitlLlLC~.Eenr~:@;~. Hlii·!t!·-~~=··:=-"~=--=--:::·=-==""F'Pin<t=mirtiii;;t~iiik~~
They wiIfgive YQu"fU1l-aetiillson~ti~
-yourfteld-anddisc11SdlIture~·o]remlrgsat·me"·LabOra~...._-_.~~..~
tory's Livenno.re and Berkeley sites in Notthern
California's San Francisco Bay Area.

Current UCRL projects Indude:
Nuclear Weapons, Nuclear Rocket Propulsion,

Controlled Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Acceleratorl"
High-Speed Digital Computen, Critical Auembly

and Reactor Research

Page Four

for the purpose of interviewing prospective candidates.

is seeking qual ified candidates for appointment as

PATENT OffiCE EXAMINERS
A Representative of the Patent Office will be present at
the California Institute of Technology on

fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1957

The Corps of Patent .Examiners is one of the old t
and finest of Government services and presently offers
many benefits, incillding:

• Pleasant, Stimulating Work

• Excellent Advancement Opportunities

-----·Il..GeAerOU$·¥ocat:ion-AU&wenees1-Ae....ement-~·~·~·
Benefits, Life Insurance ond.Civii Service Security

• Opportunity to Study Law While Working

!"hose receiving Degrees in Engineering, Physics, or Chem
Istry w~o are interested in this excellent professional op
portunity should make an appointment for an interview
at the Placement Office.

We8t(Glbbs)
s-A4
H-986
D-K Q 5
C-A K J 72

The UNITED STATE PATENT OffiCE

The outstanding feature of today's hand is not the playing but
the bidding. In the normal course of events, the north-south pair
wouldenq UP at [our..,llf;:aris-IDla..glLdown ciite ag~iz:t8tn()rIIlal de-

.~~fense~ -The south player in this sItuation was extremely fortunate
in having a -skillful partner by the name"of Gene Cordes, who ar·
ranged his hand with the three of cIubSc among his spades, and so,
when the bidding got around to him, he bid spades in preference
to hearts because of his extra length. The bidding went:

North East South West
P P 1 spade DbL

2 spades P 3 bearts P
_~3ii8de8.

PllB8

Master Clark Gibbs thought he might get four tricks so in his
usual manner redoubled. When he laid his hand down South looked
the dummy over. (You guess who it was) .. He pointed out the fact

(Continued on page 5)
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'c .I.~L I

LABORATORIE

MOTO~R

RAVENHOLT
. (Continued from page 1)

In add1t10n,~t9all these things,
Mr. Ravenholt will speak with
members of several history
classes, attend special dinners
almost every night, an dlunch
with the Geology Club next
Wednesday noon. He will ter-

:--=:ITIinall!ms~nere-~~

neF'atlhestuQent houses next
Wednesday night.

WHAT IS AN AGlli INSECTf

WARR," N"S'fRO_,

IL<"'~------'~-'---I'~-'+--

Spry Fly

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print~and for

, hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple ridd1eB
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
number ofsyllables. (Don't do dra,wings.) Send yourSticklers
withyotlr'~e, address, co~~e_ll~_~~~to_!Iapp.)T-Joe.:~ __
Lucky~BQi6'iA, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember-
you're boUnd toSticklf\better when you're enjoying a Lucky,

'oecat.J.SeLuc1d'es taste bettei.Lllckies' mild, good-tastmg to-
bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'ltsay
Luckies· are thehest-tasting 9Sarette you ever smoked!

~ ~ .-

For professional opportunities
in Research and Development of •• '.

14l~,RQ,WA\lE"o".SXStEMS.~.-~.~>~-.~~-..~ ~~.-

COUNt:E~ASUIlE. SYStEMS
SERVoMECHANtSMS- ~
AIRBORN£.- ELECTRONICS
COMMUNt~ATIONS -SYSTEMS
T-RANSJSTORCIRCUITRY

OFF l--G-£....;';--f-Q-R;;--~JC---&·M--f-t.--t-T----E-: ~Er:k:t:t::S:_~_= _

SEND IT IN AND

Tast

WHAT IS A .COWAlll>l.Y BIRO'

WHAT AU WISE MEN'S EARNINGS'

GILMORE JEtUUnGS

R.OI.UHS~U41'

NANCY,MITH.

U. OF CHICAGO

STUCK FOR MONEY! D A
,,\ //

-~~~~,

emu Bo..

~ ENGINEERS, E.E.

PHYSICISTS
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

ki

......._~,. are~lnyftea

to participate in interviews---

on campus

friday, February 8th

u
«lA.T,Cc. PRODUCT OF~~.c.7'~"MEI<lC"'. LltADING M"JlUFACTUIlZJl OF CZOA.JlZTT»&

WIlAT IS AN ANGRY EMPLOYER'

WIlAT DOES A KNlGHTUS! TO
BRING HOME THE BACON'

LINDA CUIIIII ..05.

U.O' ALAB~"-' ~ _

UIT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER •• .' CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER'

l----"\}

Fisher's
RESTAURAN'f

and
COFFEE SHOP

3'589 E. Colorado St.

A Tech Favorite'
Si-Rc-e 1947

Open 7 :00 a.m. to I :00 p.m,

. .7.;~'1t~ ..~

February 11

Radar-Guided Missiles-Counter.
measures - CommunicatlGns 
Microwan TUbes- Transismrs . ,.
Select the field you want at
Raytheon! We're looking for
ward to meeting yOlL

RAYTHEON MfG. CO.

~-'-ENGlNEERSf
Let/s talk about your
future with Raytheon
Fascinating work. , . excel
lent salaries, .. fine oppor
tunities for advancement
... attractive New EnglaBd
living-th~are only some
of the advantages you en
joy with Raytheon, one of
the largest electrQrucs com
panies. M'ake arrange
ments with your placement
officer for a campus inter-

BRIDGE
(Continued from pap 4)

c#.- queen continuation, trumping in
his hand. Kreb then saw that
they were really at the right
place and played the hand out
in the following manner. He
knocked out the ace of trumps

,_~,_.,And~~th&··spad~l'et-um-~4n-

his {)wn hand: After drawing
the last trump he cashed the
good hearts, ~hlng a losing
diamond from the board,' He led
to the ace of diamnds- anti con
ceded the last diamond trick to
the defenders. ThusJie lost one
spade, one club and one dia
mond,making the contract

_. _,doubled. Gibbs ~as!urious! He
was going to shout' some ob--
s.c.eri.itles.-to-hi-s-..partnel'--bu-t-used-· -
his head for once, nottng'that - - ------ ~ - - - --- - --- ------ -
Gus could beat tbe you-know·
what, out of him. Wedld point
out, however, that if Gus had led
his top diamond, the contract
that 'Cordes was living on too
much benzedrine and couldn't
tell spades from clubs. He
played the three of CLUBS on
the King of clubs opening and
followed with the nine on the
could' have been beaten. In a
mom e n t of brilliance, Gus
pointed out that that would in
volve winning the lead and the
only way that he could do that
was if Gibbs had underled his
ace-king of diamonds. Gibb so
politely said that would be ab
surd and complacent Gu s
agreed.

I

The point we are trying 'to
illustrate in this hand is that

SOMETIMES it is advisable to ====:~b~:=t:II~tf.I~;::=.A~:=2-:.~.:c
::.:~==-fifl·1D~::tIie_::sl1orteP~~i~su~-

at game and slam contracts if
both the suits are solid. You
will be able to draw the trumps
and be able to slough losers on
the longer suit.

MAURIC-E GL-E"N.

====:!:~~t==--======""",,=;:;;==:..l--CUlG-ii....,."..--'.....---------'
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C F BRAUN &: CO OF CANADA LTD

Thursday, February r1, 1951

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
ENGINEERS M.E;.or E.E.

MATHEMATICIANS•••PHV$ICISTS

'«"'~'Glflr"Sel'fs'm";·Tesdav7~r~,..9tIt- .-..__~.'C,,",,

Interviews Arranged Th[olls.IL.PJtJ~ell'lent Direct'Of

co&BRAUNF

THE .CALIFORNIA -,:-ECH

ALHAMBRA CALI~.Q.!J'nA

NEW YORK HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO

c

The Braun Engineering Center at Alhambra is h~~cruarteFs f-or thecomPanis broad operatio1ls

-consulting, research, engineering, manufacturing"·a:rid-c~nstructlon.

Here a staff ofp1300 er:gineers and other technical men cGnstitute the core of the organization.

They serve the industrial process. industries th~ WQrl<l ov~r=~11c;;micaLJ:J~11"Ql~1.!ID1Q!:~:1'1:~~~
. and power generation. Here, in an ideal~ environment for engineering, is opportunity for the

r"
June graduate: .

We will be on campus soon to interview mechanical. chemical; electrical. and civil

engineers. See the Placemem Office for an appointment•

BRAUN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Your Engineering Opportunity

CD contilluOUS

waistband
• back.strap set

lato dam
• tapered right

·T1tPER~
gJIVyS----

from the makers of the genuine
o.\\~e\e. Pi\i\i£1t

look what's
n~w in

the
IVY
look...

---~~-Jmat::mrneryoccaslOD

on the campus beatt
Superbly styled of finest

polished sheen cotton. ~.95

At "lII' bvvrlte store

MANUFACTURING CO.
1242 Santee St.• los Mgeles 16

GU'~NN CONVERSE drives in
to score against Riverside after

one of the many Caltech fast

break efforts. Converse scored
eleven points against UCR, and

helped br:eak up several pl~ys

by Riverside with his fine de·

fensive work.
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Tlie SpfJrfS (fJrner

Plug of the week dept.... 'DonJt-torgt:!Tthe tnterhouse track
meet this Saturday. It's· a chance to see some future varsity
runners in action, Come out and support your house ·team.

THE CAL IF 0 R N I A T-E C HThursday, February", 1957

Reel' nds tops Ca" ch in'
II Ie

~~~~.last m o~· 055 sf a - '. After two years of struggle and hard work, the varsity bas-
~._.- ketball team finally broke their long losing streak last Saturday.

by Steve Emanuel Coming back after halftime the Bulldogs with 16 points. , For the past few yetlrs, Coach Carl Shy hos stressed in practice

JQ:;~i~~ea;Othb~~~~et:be~~a:;j~~ :~:~ ~~~~cti~~~u~~d~Il~~~ ~~~TECH S~~RI~? ttl the value ofthe f~st ~reak i~ keeping t~eopp~sing ~eam off
hasKetbafr·-team-ratl-up-cr-:r-it nwre-- presSure, With~-resuIt· Newman ,::£- '6- c-2" -144>]1 ti:lf'£ii'i4'$€h' .tis # fFw-+p! Ii f iI. _. T .. . , ., s tl e

- 1ead--in-the-Mst-·-twominutes that after thr-eemimltes had ~ C6fheFse ~ -S-----i-~QOPsterswould drill in practice on ''1st thQtpbase 0'£
against the University of RM- passed, they led 47-21. This fol- Kraus ·.__.....C 1 6 8 the game. Throughout th" long losing streak, however, the
lands last Friday night at the lowed from a quick succession Welsh ·.._.._.G 1 3 5 Caltech fast break was no(ed by the complete abserlce of its
Scott Brown gymnasium. Tech of baskets in wh1ch Redlands Workman G 1 0 2 use in an actual game. Last Saturqay the Caltech players
scored on a free throw by Glenn scored eight points in less than Rauch _.C 00 11 11 finally tried the fast break in earnest, and it, really paid off.
Converse, quickly followed by a minute. From then on, the Van Kirk __..G _
Fred Newman's field goal. issue was never in doubt. The REDLANDS SCORING Maybe we'll see a running basketball team representing Cal-

However, Redlands started Bulldogs slowed down a bit in Gardner F 6 4 16 tech the rest~of the .season, since th--ey've haa so mucb success
._ s<::QXinK.JQoL tl,IJ.9 led.J.7,lLha1f,. the l'l.fl~tl~li of the secopd. p~r:, Perkins. ~ F . 3 . 7. 13. with that styleof·f'l~ay, ~-AetEleAtaHy/.~tn5't'---4.':'..A;.~t-e-~fl~~ •..

way through the first period. ·{od,· scoring on.bLeleven points, Poole ...;:;"._.G 4 2 10 Monday, Cal tech again used a fast break to turn into a dose
The Bulldogs played a tight de. bringing the final score to 73-42 Stevem;on -·..Cr-·- 4 2 10 . -
fen,;;e during the whole half, in- in favor of Redlands. Pesja · G 3 2' 8 game what most ,prognosticators thought would bea complete
tercepting or blocking many Fred Newman, Who is fast es- Young . G 1 2 4 rout.
Tech shots and passes. The tablislling himself as a welcome Johnson __ F 1 1 3
Beavers had a tough time break- bright spot in C.altech sports, Kelly ......._ C 0 3 3
tng through the visitors' d.eJense es~ally basketball..was high MalIa . ..F 1 {) 2
and as a resuIT -were forced to point man for the Beavers with Motter G 1 0 2
try many long set shots. 14. Forward Sam Gardner led Smith F {) 2 2

PHYSICISTS

au
URE
TURE?YOU

Lo8 Angeles - Monterey
WRITE. SCIENTIFIC STAFP' DIRECTOR. LOlli ANOELES 154. CAl-IP".

If you're a science or engineering set the pattern and is still the most

senior, you've been' wined and dined encouraging in that field. Near both

and promised the world. But before the Los Angeles and Monterey facili-

yo\!. pack your sJi.demle.. m.e.aslm:_ a .ties~leadi~..research -Wd educational _

few factS about your future ... and centers invite your inquiring mind.

the vast advantages of starting your Everything and everyone at Fire-

career with a pace-setter of Fire- stone wiU inspire you to learn more,

stone's calibre: to grov::- --.........
As part of its 57-year pattern of And don't overlook money. Fire-

leadership, the FireStone team is now stone believes in relating income not

car!)'i~g fo~~rtM!b~.Ar!!lY's vit~J . ~_Qn1LrQJL~.Q:1an:.s~Y..~lJ.le bu1.._. _

program for me "Corpora!:' That - also to his future pote_nrial. At its
I""

kind of t>rilliant pioneering can Guided Missile'Division, you'll enjoy

make your future exciting, challeng- an income that will help you shape

iag, pcestige.-packed. the--settittgcf-s~so-impor.t:ant" in

~f~.~educa~o~31gI"()w;~ }7~' mrhe ~eet":"'~3~e-Jii~:,(;);t~:~~fttb=~:.~_:~~~~~~~~~~_~
stone's tuition reimbursement plan engineer.

ire"ene
.G~D MISSILE DIVISION
RESEARCH-OEVELOPMENT-MANUFACTURE

Yo-uare
invited
trim-eet

the man
from FIRESTONE,

who will
be here

for personal
interviewJ on

Mt;(,U'1~N'QAL

ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

IELECTRlCAL
ENGINEERS
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·M&~A""-I.URGI-GA"'-- .....~. J
ENGINEERS I
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67"

37

KOK

38
40
60
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Th"l'sday, F~ruary 7, 1957

FG% 28_
Rebounds _... 39
FT'%- 67

RED.

51

FlfJs!J SP(Jlf~ /(fJllndllp
by Dave 8ingmaster.and FT% '.;..__.._..... 42

R. V. Kirk Rebounds 17

Statistics

C1T

FG% -- _ 26,

Last weekend the Frosh
played two gcpnes at home.
Friday night they; hosted the Saturday night the Beavers
League·leading Redlands Bull met a fraternity team from Pas
Pups:-AfterllveriillflltesC~_AQ~naNazarene. College. T tie
Ian<1s-pusfled-w--a .ao-s.lead late bOtE' sides, but'the -Kappa Pill

~allied with 'eiev~~e' ~~~~ ~ath:s g~ma P;:-4:a~i~~I\~;
points to move to a 30-19 score Maley scored 14 and Dave Blake
at halftime. more 12 for Caltech. Holland

The second half saw the Bull- and Lee Hood, erstwhile guards
pups score 12 straight points, for the Beaver frosh, did not see
hitting 6 to 7 shots from the their way clea~-to S~lOw up for

.-hlloo-r.-"'-maranas~']:5mrea-a~oay-~w~e-g~e,..~-alld-~bt1t.-O£--~

an easy 64-32 win. Mel Holland on trips of some sort.
was high scorer for Caltech Statistics
with eleven poin'ts.

-I
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L.A. State halts Beaver win
streak at one game, 63-49

Cal tech's Beavers had their win streak SAopped at one game
at the hands of Los Angeles State in Scott Brown gym on Mor;
day. The score was 63-49 and waS at least as close as indi
cated. ~?fQre the game started the Diablos I()0':':led as the

?~~qWtrter!91~~_~t~ry~~i~~ ~
of the pre-Riverside winless a 17 point Diablo lead to 9
Beavers.• The Beavers kept up points, 58-49. Forward Howie
with the Diablos ~or the first Bloomberg and center Herb
four field goals. With the score Rauch were the main sparks in
4-4 Tech faded quickly, until the the last minute rally, The strong
first quarter ended with L. A. Staters added five more points
State sporting a comfortable 18-6 through an almost too eager
margin. Beaver-defense to-end the game.

At this point the Beavers ---..-------:_+___ -------
came alive. Led by 'Fred New· .JUf WE L S H,I left, Beaver
man and Larry Krause. the" b-o(tpcaptain,~alI alone as he
Beavers played thir best ten drives in to Bcore one two Of his
minutes of the season. Just be· twelve points_against Riverside.
fore. halftime they pulled to Welsh was a thorn in tht; side
within three points of the of the Riverside players all
Diablos, 31·28, night as he led the Beaver fliSt

Near the end of the game, _b_re_ak. ----------------------------,=---------~~----- __~ _

fL R---
-.---... --- -.-----.----..--.------.-.-4-------------~f----------

·dua.te.s
An

Outstanding Name

in
in Engineering... Physics....Mathematics

California Division· Georgia Division

ENGINEERING

and

CONSTRUCTION

for the

Petroleum, Chemical

and

Power Industries

_.ENGlHii&S.._._. _
(B.S. - M.S. - Ph.D)

A ircraft Corporation

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division

wilI oe on campus

Thurs. ,& )rl., February 14 & 15_
YOP are invited to consult your

placement officer for an appointment.

Separate!"!!rv.ielvswillbe
---.-.. -.-.--~~.-.-- ..---.------- ---·.-....gfve;;To1-.6iiC1i-lliViSion -~:...----

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion prlJgram in their fields of endeavor.
• Mechanical

• Civil

• Electrical

• Chemical
.. Instrument

See Your

Butletin Boord

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 26th
./

California Division activities in BurbanK
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models 'of planes are in production. including
cargo and passenger transports, nigh Mach ...
performance lighters, jet trainers. radar
searcb"pfanes,paiioibombers~".'-

B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree W,?rk-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while working concurrently
on Lockheed's engineering staff.

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet

'... bombers are being manufactured in the
cOuntry's largest aircraft plant under one

,rOof-'ThediVlslon is already oneofthe--

~~h'si~~jn~--'-.::cM~oreo=~V>-'-'er;"_O.La~·..::n"'_ew:.:...._......._e!__---
engineering center is now in development as
part of the division's expansion program....

In addition, advanced research and develop
~ /ffiCnt. are underw~yO!l.nuclear energy and

its relationship to aircraft. A number of
'. other highly significant classified· proTects

augment the exte.nsive production program.

THE

Engineers, - Constructors

2500 South Atlantic Blvd. I.

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division:
Gradumes in fields of.- AeronautkaL EngineerjngT Electrical .
Engineering, Mechanical Mathematics and Physics

Lookhee-d
l::1

A ii-craft Corpor~!,

California Division, Bu~ba1ik. California' Georgia Division, Marietta;Georgia

- -- -------.~----------

Los Angeles~2, Calif.


